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Chapter 508 Findings In Evergreen Temple  

Lucia froze, obviously not expecting him to react like this.  

Joshua smiled, casually dropped the remaining half of his cigarette on the ground and crushed it with his 

toe, then said unhurriedly, "You may not know that he and I are no longer good friends." As he spoke, 

he raised his eyes towards her. There was a smile on his face, but his eyes were cold.  

Lucia frowned in shock. She didn't know much about what happened between Joshua and August. But 

before she could tell that the two of them had an extraordinary relationship. Joshua was thought to be 

August's only good friend. She did not quite believe that the two people broke up.  

Seeing Lucia hesitate a little, Joshua raised his eyebrows and said unconcernedly. "Do you want to know 

why?"  

Lucia paused for a moment and nodded, asking, "Didn't you guys have a good relationship before?"  

Without hesitation, Joshua replied in a cold voice, "It was in the past, but not now."  

Saying that, he was a little impatient. His smile slowly disappeared, leaving his face only cold and 

expressionless. He continued, "Actually, there is a reason why August and I broke up." He deliberately 

said so and looked at Lucia meaningfully.  

Lucia took a deep breath and asked, "What's the reason?"  

Joshua looked at her and said in a cold voice, "Because of you."  

Lucia froze, not expecting him to say that. At that moment, the man in front of her suddenly stepped 

forward and approached her, staring at her in a condescending manner, his eyes full of hostility.  

 advised him countless times, but he never listened to me. So, tell me, how could I still 

Lucia, and she subconsciously took two steps back. 

as important as an insignificant woman." Joshua said this sarcastically, smiled mockingly, lifted his feet 

and walked straight towards the bar door. He opened 

different meaning. At the same time, she was a little shocked. Did August really 

in place for a long time. Eventually, she had no clue, then left as if she had never been to this place. But 

she quietly made up her mind that she must find August as soon as possible! She must do 

The only clues available were few and they couldn't get more new clues. 

such a terrible state, he couldn't help but persuade her, "Lucia, don't worry. Let's 

comforting words in recent days. She took a deep breath, tiredly pressed her temples, and said 

somewhat depressingly, "What if we really 

had a dozen people under her. They had been running around outside every day for the past few days 

looking for 



standing beside her, silent and 

up, they would never be found for life. But according to August's character, he was never the kind of 

cowardly person 

for a long time, and there was silence when an abrupt sound 

what's up?" He turned on 

remember Evergreen Temple? I sent someone to look for clues again in the past two days, and I didn't 

expect to find something surprising!" 

head, asking, 

immediately perked 

found people living in Evergreen Temple, it seems to be 

Zane heard this, his eyes instantly 

saw familiar faces and basically concluded 

Mr. Adams is also 

now is that there 


